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Arising  out of Order-in-Original  Nos. 08-09/DC/Demand/20-21/S.Tax   dated  15.07.2020,

passed  by Assistant/Deputy Commissioner,  Central  GST & Central  Excise,  Div-I,   Ahmedabad-
North

31u^iciapcii  q5T  i]FT  Td  qi]T  Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-. -M/s Arvind Electropumps.

Respondent-Deputy Commissioner,  Central GST & Central  Excise,  Div-I, Ahmedabad-No"

qai  rfu  EH  ertht]  3TTaH  a  3Twh  3Tg`iT  t5rm  €  al  qE  Effl  3Trdr  t}  qfa  qanF?eTfa   ,TTT,
qfflT  iiT  He]TT  3Tfen  q}  3TtPra  "  BTaa7uT  3ndiFT  qnga  tFT  HtFar  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application`  as  'h€,
one  may be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

rm iTRE i75T giv dr
Revision application to Government of India :

::.::.:...-I`:,".`=i..::,:.`;i:i.i::.ri,i,.i`.;.::i:,iJ:....::,.:.::i::.'.ii=,i....,.ril:::;..:.:,....:;:.:`::.:\:,:`..,.I,i!=.:,i`:,,:I,`:.:..:::,..I.:;,`..:.I.`:;`.,..,..i:=li:.,.,.`.i.:.:..=i;i,`,,.:.::i::,i:.

(i)            A revision application  lies to the  under secretary,  to the Govt   of India,  Revision Application  unit
Ministry  of Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110 001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by firs'
proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

tiii        qfa  7TTt]  ch  an  a;  FFTa  *  ij]q  ap  ae  qwh  a  fan  OTu5iim  "  37q  zFTwh  7i   {i

#rH*=FQT_{¥@*mama@a*5Tswian*.£dT~"~FckflEtci7-<`T`
(ii)           ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where the  loss occur  in transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  or t.
another  factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ir\  =`
warehouse or in storage whether in  a factory or ln  a warehouse.
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(a;)         eiTTFT  ts  aTF  fan  iing;  en  rfu  a  faife  FiiT  qT  IT  Fia  tf  faith  +  uqdr  gas  tFTt;a  7]iiF  qi  €,\tit {
gas a fee t} FTha i ch `TRFf a qii3{ fan TTg qT rfu i farfu a I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are exported
to  any country or territory outside  India.

(q)        qfE ap ZFT griTFT fat fan qTTET j} ng  (in " `pTT al)  fffi ffu Tin qTd all

(8)        ln  case  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

gFTTarfa9¥,¥SS¥isfaTalchflFq3TpqT¥aT=T¥#Trf:RE¥2%8chentTEHT%F'g;:+
Pr8EfFT  fgiv     TTT  a  I

(c)         Credit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  ordei
is  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after, the date appointed  under Sec  109
of the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

(1)          an  5fflTFT  gas  (ctita)  firFTan,  2Ooi   Ei  fin  9  a  3Twh  fafife  HT7=  HcaT  FT-8  *  a  Hfa{iT   A

¥¥S##¥,¥:eranrmFRIEsanifeHFH¥3¥FffldfffS?l7r¢,=
aS  HqF  ti  ffler  a3TT+6  aTffli]  dPr  rfu  `Pr  an  rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to  be appealed  against is communicated  and  shall  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  imder Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

(2)        fen  3TraiFT t6  ITer FTri  wi  <if5TT vtF  aiE  wh  "  wh  iFTT  a al  wi  200/-tiro  Trmi]  -cfr   jill
3ife ca wh itFF Tz5 aier a  i5qTFT a al  iooo/-   ap  tiro oreniT an  u7v i

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amoum
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

th gas, Effi SEPTFT gas vF tw 3Trm © E5 rfu 3Tife-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tnbunal.

(1)        an i3iFT Ir erfafin,  1944 a qiTr 35~fl/35i t5 3Twh.-

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(tF)         ucmrcirngtl  qfiEdr  2  (1)  tF  i  ai]Tv  cl]mT  t}  3]tITaT  a  3Tffi,  3Tan  a  qFTa  i  th  Htffi,  -JFij7j
I;iFTFT 9giv  qu  tiiTTz5¥  3TRE  qTqTGTa5FT  ¢xp)  an  qftr  anq  tPrfan,  37i3Fani=  i  2nd mTr,

ape  aTan  ,3THaT  ,fiT¢TFT7T{,3T5J7ama -380004

(a)       Zn°d tf|:o;::thrue£Lira:hbaewn::,::ac*Sat:GTrsdh:¥Chs:g:r:arhvLC:dt%XadAPP3e:'8;eo4Tr',bnu::::C:fs:pAPTe)a::

other than as mentioned in  para-2(i)  (a)  above
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.            The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  9f  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  tjf
the Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)       qfa gu 3TTin * apt iRT  3Tran FT iTrfu giv a  al  Hck JF  3in a fat  tiro FT grim u]7+ltd
th d  fin ijmT  fflfir  EH  day  a;  an  Ir  th  fS  fin  Ta  ted  i}  at  a;  faT  ue7TRQTfPr    3Tth`tiq
iETqrfeTan  tfr  VZF  3TTPra  IT  an  HitFTv  ch  TZF  3rriffl  fin  enIT  € I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0   should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be    is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)i;FTF`FTqTrfuFT¥eTfigr#7o#TEfff#San¥#¥5¥OFTFTRT„rfu-:'Lt:7f;
fas FT dr rfu I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case may be,  and  the  order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee stamp of Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  Item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)      gil Gin rfu wh al fin ed qTa fin rfu ch{ th tzTiT 3TTrfu ffu rmT a ch th HtiT7,
an BqTfl gas wi dr 3Ttrm fflThTfro (viraifaia) fir,  1982 S fffi € I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       th gt5,  an  i3fflRE  gas  vF wiTh5i  3TRE  fflTqrfgiv  GiE±)`  t5  rfu  3Tan  ti  rmti  i
rfu rfu (Demand) F   ag (pt`nalty) ¢T  ioo^, qF a7]T  aFIT  3rfaal a I Frife,  3TfaiFT qi aiir
rty¢qv    a    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Exclse Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section  86 of the  Finance Act
1994)

th3EPTa§oTFT3ft{dr5T*3tat,Snffrogiv"rfuflrfu"(Ti`Itj.I>i`mnntit`ti)-

(i)           (s€t7fz.O,Tj zFg 1 i[> a aH fathffa rfu,

(ii)      fin]THifeifeflrfu;
(iii)      ifeafefanarfaFT6a7aFaqrfu.

c=   qF iF ant 'ffi 3Ttfrar # qgiv ¥ aan fl gaaT #, 3Tthgr rfua ed * faT i± !TJ aaT fan 7Tlii t`\

For an  appeal  to  be filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10-Crores.  It may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal   before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83 & Section 86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

F   5H  3TTa§T

amount determined  under Section  11  D;
amount of erroneous  Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit  Rules.

qiffro aT H7" #  §.Tffi 3TvaT  Q.Tffi qT i03 faaTRo a al rfu fir 7Tv  Q.ri;a

ar  i0% graTa TT 3ftT ]5i fro au9 farfu a aT =ug a;  i0% graiT vT rfu aT ch  g1

ln view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on  payment of
10%  of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
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ORDER  IN APPEAL

These  appeals  have  been  filed  by M/s.   Arvind  Electropumps,  Plot

No. 62-63,  Phase-I,  Modern  Bakery Road,  GIDC,  Naroda, Ahmedabad-382

330  (henceforth  referred  as  "appe`/ant")  against  the  Orders-ln-Original  No.

08-09/DC/Demand/20-21/S.Tax  dated   15.07.2020   (henceforth   referred   as
'`/.mpugned  orders")   passed  by  the  Def;uty  Commissioner,  Central  GST  &

CX,   Division-I,   Ahmedabad-North   (henceforth   referred   as   "ad/.udi.cati.ng

authority"1.

2.                 The fact of the case, in brief, are that the apDellant is engaged in

manufacturer     and   clearance   of  various   types   of  submersible   pumps,

motors and parts thereof etc. falling under Chapter 84 of the Central Excise

Tariff  Act,1985.  The  appellant  was  having  Central  Excise  Registration  No.

AAOFA2026JXM001,   Service   Tax   Registration   No.   AAOFA2026JST001    and

also  holding  GSTIN  NO.  24AAOFA2026JIZN.  The  appellant  is  also  exporting

the goods manufactured by the them.

2.1.              During  the course of audit of records  of  the  appellant  by officers

of   Customs   Revenue   Audit   (CRA),   Ca   AG,   it   was`observed   that   the

appellant   had   exported   its   manufactured   goods   to   a   foreign   based

company named M/s. Grainger Global Sourcing U.S.A.  (hereinafter referred

to as "GGS'') and entered into an agreement dated 31.07.2007 with GGS for

the purpose of the sale of goods like submersible pumps,  motors etc.  It was

provided in Para 8 a of the said agreement that the appellant was liable to

reimburse  the  charges  incurred  in  connection  with  the  products  returned

for     product     failure,     defects,     recalls     or     corrective     actions.     Such

reimbursement was for the  period of  18 months from  the date of receipt of

the products by GGS and  12 months from the date of sale by the GGS to its

customers. The appellant used to reimburse the amounts to the GGS for the

goods returned by GGS for the reasons of defects. Therefore, the appellant

was  liable  to  discharge  service  tax on the  expenses  incurred  by  them  on

the   ground   that   the   GGS  was   providing   services   to   the   appellant  for

aftersales warranty on their behalf .

2.2.             Subsequently, the appellant amended  para 8 of the agreement

dated 31.07.2007 on 06.10.2013 and the product cost was re-negotiated to

the  extent  of  3%  less  than  the  value  agreed  earlier and  para  8  (a)  which

that the appellant was liable to reimburse the charges incurred in
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connection with the products returned for product failure defects, recalls or

corrective  actions,  was  deleted.  The  last  sentence  of  the  para  8A  which

read  as "defects for the purpose of 8  (a)(b)  shall  be determined  by GGS in

its   reasonable   discretion"   was   also   deleted   in   the   agreement   dated

06.10.2013.

2.3.              It was  observed  by the  Audit  officers  that   after the amendment

in  agreement  w.e.f  06.10.2013,  the  charges  for  warranty  service  provided

by  GGS  were    deducted    from  the  value  of  the  goods  @  3%  and  the

appellant  was   not   paying   service   tax     on   the   differential   3%  value   on

account  of    warranty  services.    It  was  contended  by  the  audit  that  the

appellant    was    required    to    pay    service    tax    under    reverse    charge

mechanism for the warranty services provided by the foreign based service

provider  i.e.   GGS   U.S.A.   Accordingly,   a   show  cause   notice   F.   No.   V.16-

12/Dem/  Arvind   Electropumps/17-18  dated  21.03.2018  was  issued  to  the

appellant,    demanding  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.  26,20,391/-    for  the

period from October-2013 to December-2016 by invoking  extended  period

of  limitation  under  Section  73  of  the  Finance  Act,1994  alongwith  interest

under  reverse  charge  mechanism  on  the  ground  that  the  appellant  was

recipient  of  warranty  services  provided  by  GGS.    It  was  also  proposed  to

imposed penalty under Section   78.of the Finance Act,  1944.

®

3.                  Further,  a  periodical  Show  Cause  Notice  F.No.  V/16-04/  Arvind/

Dem/19-20/Service Tax dated  19.06.2019  for the  period  from   January-2017

to  June-2017,  was   also  issued  under the  provision  of  Section  73(1A)  of  the

Finance Act,1944 demanding  service tax amounting  to  Rs.5,33,597/-under

Section 73 of the Finance Act,  1994 alongwith interest under reverse charge

mechanism  on  the  ground  that  the  appellant  was  recipient  of  warranty

services provided  by GGS.   It was also proposed to imposed  penalty under

Section  76 of the Finance Act,  1944.

4.                 The     adjudicating     authority    vide     impugned     orders    dated

15.07.2020   held   that   the   agreement   w.e.f   06.10.2013   states   regarding
`Product  Warranties  in  considerafon  of  supplier  deducting  3%  of  Product

Cost'  is  nothing  but  an  indirect way  of  reimbursing  "Warranty  Charges"  for

the warranty services that were being provided  by the foreign client i.e M/s

GGS  and  the  amount  of  3%  is  nothing  but  the  consideration     towards

warranty  services  provided  by  M/s  GGS  during  the  period  from  October-

2013 to June-2017. Accordingly,   he confirmed the demand   of service tax
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in both the SCNs alongwith interest and impose  penalty  under the provision

of Section   76  and Section 78 of the Finance Act,1944.

5.                 Being  aggrieved  by  the  impugned  orders  dated  15.07.2020,  the

appellant have filed the instant appeal on the ground that:

>   the  value  of  service  @3%  cannot   be  loaded   on  the  exported
goods because it was neither additional remittance  made  by the
appellant nor value of any service provided by GGS;

>   the   transaction   value   was   re-negotiated   after   06.10.2013   and
condition  of  reimbursement  of  returned  goods  was  done  away
with  and   no  commitment  for  providing  any service  to  the  buyers
of M/s. GGS;

>   the goods were cleared on proper assessment of shipping  bills and
transaction  value  was  never  disputed   by  the  department  and
therefore,  no  dispute  can  be  raised  for  the  purpose  of  charging
service tax by enhancing the value of the exported goods;

>   there was no evidence on record to show that the appellant had
actually received any service from M/s. GGS;

>   th.e service if any,  are  providedoutside  India  on  the  goods which
are    already   sold    by   the    appellant    and    therefore,    services
performed  outside   India  on  goods  under  the  ownership  of  the
foreign buyer are not taxable in India;

>   extended  period  of limitation  could  not  been  invoked  as the  issue  of
non-payment of service tax on reimbursable charges on warranty
services were well within the knowledge of the department;

>   the Adjudicating Authority has not considered both the agreements in
proper manner as  no warranty in  terms  of any  repairs  or service  was
given  by the appellant on the  products sold  by the appellant to M/s.
GGS.  Thus  the  Adjudicating  Authority  has  grossly  erred  in  interpreting
the terms of the agreement and passed the order on absolutely wrong
premise,

>   the  appellant  agreed  to  reimburse  the  cost  of  product  and  freight
charges  on  returned  goods.  But  this  amount  was  not  agreed  to  be
reimbursed  by the appellant for any  service  or repairs  undertaken  by
M/s. GGS on behalf of the appellant;

>   in the new agreement there was no warranty for providing any repair
service  on  the  in  -warranty  products  and  appellant  will  no  longer  be
reexsppeonnss:3,:ft:h%a€oc:€tso:rtehefop:%gu::,B,:sir:jg::jvceha:::ssaanfeot::er

returned;
>   in   the   agreement   nowhere   provided   for   any   reimbursement   on

account of any repairs and service of in warranty products;
>   the said services are .'performance based services" where the place of

provision of sevice is always outside India;
>   the   taxable   event   i.e.   the   service   of   in-warranty   products   has

admittedly  not  taken  place  within  the  territory  of  the  Union  of  India.
Service  tax can  be demanded  from  a  recipient  of service located  in
India  only  when  the  service  is  rendered  in  India,  but  not  when  the
service  was  rendered  in  a  foreign  country  and  relied  upon  following
judgements:
1.   Hon'ble   Tribunal   in   case    of   Hyundai    Motor   India    Pvt.    Ltd.

vs.Commr.  of C.  Ex.  &  S.T.,  LTU,  Chennai  -2019  (29)  G.S.T.L.  452  (Tri.
-Chennai),

2.   Hon'  ble  Supreme  Court  dismissed  the  civil  appeal  filed  by  the
department   on   merits   which   is   reported   in   Commissioner   v.
Hyundai Motor India  Pvt.  Ltd. -2020  (32)  G.S.T.L.  J 154  (S.C.)I,

3.   Hon'ble Tribunal in case of Welspun Gujarat Stahl  Rohren  Limited-
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2007    (5)    STR   38,Bharat   forge    Limited-   2008   (9)    STR   67   and   lntas
Pharmaceuticals reported in 2009 ( 16) STR 748,

4.    Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  case  of  lnfosys  Ltd.  reported  in  2014-T10L-409-
CESTAT-BANG,

5.    Hon'ble Tribunal  in  case  of  KPIT Technologies  Ltd.  reported in  2014
(36)  STR  1098.

>    they  also  relied  upon  Circular  No.  36/4/2001  dated  8.10.2001  also,  the
Government has  clarified  that services  provided  beyond  the  territorial
waters  of  India  were  not  liable  to  service  tax  as  service  tax  had  not
been   extended   to   such   areas   like   the   Continental   Shelf  and   the
Exclusive Economic Zones of India;

>   the  Show  Cause  Notice  and  the  impugned  order  does  not  provide
details of any "taxable service" and  therefore,  the  demand of service
tax is unsustainable;

>    Sr.   No.    10   of   the   Table   given   under   30/2012-ST   dated   20.06.2012
provides  that  the  service  recipient  is  liable  to  discharge  100%  service
tax on any taxable services provided or agreed to be provided by any
person who is located  in  a  non-taxable territory and  received  by any
person located in the taxable territory;

>   the  show  cause  notice  has  determined  the  person  chargeable  to
service tax and value of the-service but the show cause notice did not
provide   any   details   as   to   what   is   the   nature   of   the   service   or
classification of the service to determine the rate of levy of service tax.

>   the show cause notice also does not invoke section 66A of the Finance
Act  which   is   mandatorily  required   charge   service   tax   on   services
received from outside India;

>   the Show Cause  notice  also did  not provide whether the said service
was   a   taxable   service  within   the   terms   of  section   65(   105)   of  the
Finance Act,  1994

>   they    relied    upon    judgement    of    Hon'    ble    Tribunal    in    case    of
Commissioner  of  Central  Excise,  Bhopal  vs.  M.P.  Wind farm  Ltd.-2017

(51)    S.T.R.   413   (Tri.   -Del.)   and   in   case   of   Avatar   &   Company   vs.
Commissioner   of   Central    Excise,   Nagpur-2017    (48)    S.T.R.   66    (Tri.   -
Mumbai), `

>   the   adjudicating   authority   have   no  jurisdiction   to   recalculate   the
transaction  value  of  the  exported  goods  and  hold  that  the  goods
were exported at only 97% value and 3% deduction from the contract
price  of  the  goods  was  towards  service  which  was  chargeable  to
service tax;

>   the adjudicating Authority bas  not considered  the factum  of revenue
neutrality in the present case and relied upon various decisions;

>   the adjudicating Authority could not have invoked extended period of
limitation  in  the  absence  of  suppression   of  facts  with  the  intent  to
evade the payment of duty and relied upon various judgements.

6.                   Personal  hearing  in  the  matter  was  held  on   19.02.2021   through

virtual  mode.  Shri  Bissa  Sudhanshu,  Advocate,  appeared  on  behalf  of  the

appellant  for  hearing.  He  re-iterated  the  submissions  made  in  the  appeal

memorandum.

7.                 I  have carefully gone through  the facts  of the case  available on

records, grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum as well as oral and

written  submissions  made  at  the  time  of  personal  hearing.  I  find  that  the

issue  to  be  decided  in  the  instant  case  is  whether  the  impugned  order
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correctly  held  the  appellant liable  to  discharge  service  tax  under  RCM  on

the  reimbursement of expenses  incurred  towards warranty  charges  for the

warranty  services  provided   by  foreign   client  M/s  GGS  on   behalf  of  the

appellant   under  Reverse  Charge  mechanism(RCM)  in  term  of  Notification

NO.30/2012-ST  dated   20.06.2012  or  otherwise.     The   demand   pertains   to

period October, 2013 to June, 2017.

7.1    The  relevant  portion  of  Notification  No.  30/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012  is

reproduced below for reference:

In exercise of the  powers conferred  bi sub-section  (2)  of sec.lion 68 of.tne
Finance  Act,1994  (32  of  1994),  and  in supersession  of  (i)  notification  of the
Government of  India  in the  Ministry  of  Finance  (Department of  Revenue),
No.15|2012-Service  Tax, dated   the   17th   March,   2012,   published   in   the
Gazette   of   India, Extraordinary,   Part   11,   Section   3,   Sub-section   (i),   vide
number  G.S.R  213(E),  dated  the  17th  March,  2012,  and   (ii)_notifiF:atiop  of.
the   Government `of   India   in   the   Ministry   of   Finance    (Departmen_i_ _of
Revenue),    No. 36|2004-Service    Tax, dated    the    3_1St    DeserT.ber,^  2904,
published   in  the   Gazette   of  India, _Ex_traord.inc|ry,.  Pa^r.t  .II,_ Sectio,r_ ?,  ns^u^b,-'Section   (i),   vide   number   G.S.R   849(E),   dated   the 31st.Decer`E!er,   2_00_4:
-iricept  `ds   respects   things   done   or  omitted   t9...be..do.ne   b?_f?r+e_  s_u,=,h_
-sJE=.Fsession,thecentral-Governmentherebyn.Ptifiesth,efe.I_I?W_iTg__t=¥.a~bLI,e_

i=ini=: and the extent of service tax payable thereon by the pe.rson liable
ia pay service tax for the purposes of the said sub-section, namely :-

I.   The taxable services,-
iB) . .  5rivi6=d or agreed to be  p:ovidpd by any Pe_rs,Pn_ ¥LpiLCP_is.!o^C,a~t`=^dL:,n^`='norn-t-axEi-bie terriifory and received by any person located in the taxable

territory;•(rfl.)..iri=extentofservicetaxpayable+hereon„bytr_e_p_e|sofn_.w+hLo^P+r^o`y±dh=:
`ti{e   se-rvi-ce-and   the   person   who   receives   the _servic:e   f_or. the   taxqpI=
•:irvi-ass s-i=dified in (I) .shall be as specified in the following Table.  namely -.-

Percentage      of Percentage     of
S/. 5edription of a service

NO. service               tax service             tax

payable   by   the payable  by  the
person  providing person receiving
serv`.ce the service

'0. i-n    respectof    any    taxable N'`` 100%

services  provided  or  agreed
to be provided by any person
who   is   located   in   a   non-
taxable territory and received
by any person located in the
taxable territo

Explanation-I.  -The  Person  Whp. Pays  P_r  |S_ !i.I:~b±e^  t,°^^P^S^yAf {=j8hh± tfn°:nt:,eeLtr%:i:=riEa`t'ig.not.isords-tyro.pdihgbods€_a_rri_a~g_e~i,.I,O_=a+the^d:annt,!reotg%=##ee
I;eu:r'ii8; 'suh'di' 'i==  ffr=6t-=J `as-tF\e  pi;rso.n  who  receives  the  service  for  the

purpose of this notification.

Explanation-Hnworkscontrac!.S=T!ic+=SI_Y!`:e+r~=,b+°ht^h€=:!==P=°r¥:%eenrtahnadsEs##==u;'eu='i-5;e;;'is`fih;5€;:o;;Iiapletop,ay{a_X_,t_h_==eLT!_C^e{=C^'bpfannt^haans+
•teh'ev'5Cpt;oEn-'oV;-='hdio:irf:gTF:.-iofy6t!-pnT.€tp.6_d.€S,p^enr,,.c.haoicelindependent
't;f-v6r:diti6: inethod adopted by the provider of service.
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2.    This notification shall come into force on the  lst day of July, 2012.
[Notification No. 3012012-S.T.,  dated 20-6-2012]

8.      It  is  observed  from  the  legal  provision  under  the  said  notification  that

service tax on  taxable services  provided  or agreed  to  be  provided  by any

person  who  is   located   in  a   non-Taxable  territory  and   received   by  any

person  located  in  the  taxable  territory  shall  be  paid   100%  by  the  person

receiving the service.

®

®

8.1. It  is  observed  that  the  appellant  had  exported  their  products  to  M/s

GGS,  USA and  had entered  into an  Agreement with  them  on 31.07.2007. As

per   relevant   Clause   8,   providing   for   Product   Warranties,   Recalls   and

Corrective Actions,  GGS will  extend the warranty described in  said  para  to

the  customer.    The  appellant,  as  supplier,  has  further  agreed  to  provide

warranty  as  detailed  in  the  said  clause  of  agreement.     In  view  of  the

above,    the    appellant    is    the    recipient    of    service    in    question    i.e.

reimbursement  of  expenses  incurred  towards  warranty  charges  provided

by  foreign   client   M/s   GGS   and   hence   liability  to   pay   tax  lies  with   the

appellant who is located  in  taxable territory i.  e.  in  India.  Thus,  so  far as  the

Reverse Charge Mechanism is concerned, there is  no doubt on  the aspect

as   to  who   shall   pay  the   tax  and   upto  what   extent.      In   term   of  said

notification,  the appellant was liable to  pay tax on full value under reverse

charge  mechanism  with  effect  from  20.06.2012.    They  have  accordingly

discharged    their   service   tax   liability   till   September,    2013.       These   are

undisputed facts.

8.2.             Subsequently,  the  said  agreement  was  amended/modified  on

06.10.2013  under  which  term   of  product  warranty  remained  same  and

payment of warranty charges were amended.  Relevant portion  (para 2(a))

of the  amended  template  dated 06.10.2013 is  reproduced  below for ease

of reference:

"Notwithstanding  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the   agreement

regarding    PToduct    Warranties,    bn    consideration    of    Supplier

deducting    3%    of    Product    Cost,    the    parties    agree    that

Subparagraph 8 of Section 8 of the Agreement is hereby deleted

in Its entirety and SuDDJier will not be resDonsibJe to relmbuse GGS.

tor 100% of the total cost,  plus freight cost and any other charges

iLDicurred   in   connection   with   in-warrantv   Products.  returned   for

product failures for any reason,  and as of the  Amendment  Date,
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GGS  shall indemnify  and  hold  supplier harmless  from  any  and  all

such   ln-warranty   Products   so      returned.   In   addition,   the   last

sentence  of  sub  paragraph  A  of  section  8   ("Defects  for  the

purpose of 8(a)-(b)  shall  be  determj!ned  by GGS  in its reasonable

discretion")   is hereby deleted.

8.3              lt is apparent from the amended agreement above that in order

to accommodate the "warranty charges",  3% deduction from the product

cost were  allowed  and  negotiated  which  were  payable  to  GGS,  USA  by

the appellant.  To implement the above modalities, the bills raised earlier by

GGS  to  the  appellant  for  aftersale  warranty  expenses  were  discontinued

and  to adjust said  amount,  3% deductions  from  value  of goods itself were

put into practice. This shows that as per the revised  methodology adopted

w.e.f 06.10.2013, the appellant started showing value of exported goods as

97% of the  actual  value  instead  of  100%.     I  find  that  there  is  no  change  in

warranty clause  in  the  agreement  except  the  fact  that  earlier  there  was

actual   reimbursement   to   GGS   and   rfow   the   warranty   charges   were

negotiated at 3% of value of goods, which was to be deducted  from  the

value  of  goods  exported   by  the  appellant   to   GGS.  Thus,   without   any

change in  product warranty to their customer in  USA,  payment  method  of

warranty charges were amended and  hence it is as clear as day light that

after  sale  warranty  services  were  provided  uninterrupted  by  GGS  to  the

clients/customers   located   in   USA.   Thus,   neither   the   consideration   from

foreign   client   GGS   to   the   appellant   interrupted    nor   the   services   in

connection  with  in-warranty  products  returned  for  product  failures  were

discontinued.  Thus,   the  deduction  in   production   cost  is   nothing   but   an

indirect way  of  reimbursing  "warranty  charges"  for  warranty  services  that

were being provided by the foreign client M/s GGS to the appellant.

9.                The appellant further contested that the show cause notice does

not   invoke   Section   66A   of   the   Finance   Act,1994   which   is   mandatorily

required  to  charge  service  tax  on  services  received  from  outside  India.  In

this  context,  it  is  observed  that  the  provision  of  Section   66A  have  been

omitted   by   the   Finance   Act,2012   and   shall   cease   to   operate   from

01.07.2012 when  negative list approach  as introduced  by Finance Act,2012

comes into  operation.  Notification  No.23/2012-ST  issued  under Section  66A

of  the  Finance  Act,1994  appointed  lst  day  of  July  2012  as  the  date  with

effect  from  which  the  provisions  of  said  section  66A  of  said  Act  shall  not

10
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apply. In view of this, the argument of the appellant that Section 66A of the

Finance  Act,1994  has  not  been  invoked,  does  not  have  leg  to  stand.   The

appellant  also  argued  that  the  adjudicating  authority  have  no jurisdiction

to  recalculate  the  transaction  value  of the  exported  goods  and  hold  that

the  goods  were  exported  at  only  97%  value  and  3%  deduction  from  the

contract   price   of   the   goods   was   towards   service.   In   this   regards,   it   is

observed  that there is  no material  available on records to suggest that the

transaction   value   of   exported   goods   was   re-calculate.d.      Hence,   the

contention of appellant lacks factual detail and is rejected.

10.               It   is   further   contested   by   the   appellant   that   the   factum   of

revenue  neutrality  has  not  been  taken  care  by the  adjljdicating  authority.

They pleaded that payment in cash made by the appellant would result in

no gain to the revenue for the reason that equitant amount would then be

re-credited  to their account.  In this context, there is  no dispute  on  the fact

that  the  appellant  is  a  recipient  of  service  in   question   and   located  in

taxable territory i.  e.  in  India  and  hence  in  term  of  Notification  No.30/2012-

ST  dated  20.06.2012,  the  liability  to  pay  tax  lies  with  the  appellant  under

Reverse  Charge  Mechanisin.  Furthermore,  after  accepting  the  le.gality  of

the transaction and liability in toto, the appellant were already discharging

their service  tax liability till September,  2013. This shows  that .the  concept of

revenue  neutrality  has  been  taken  by  the  appellant  at  this  later  stage

which  is  nothing  but  after  thought  only.  This  definitely  appears  to  be  an

attempt of choosing the way of not discharging or short discharging service

tax  liability  under  the  guise  of  revenue  neutrality.  It  is  also  observed  that

payment  of  tax  either  under  forward  charge  or  under  reverse  charge

against  the  liability  arisen  by  any  service  provider  cannot  be  correlated

with  their  suitability  of  input  or  input  service  credit  which  is  governed  by

separate  rules/provisions.  Further,  there  is  no  evidence  on  record  to  show

that  the  department  denied  credit  to  the  appellant  on  such  payment

made by them earlier.  It was open for the appellant to  pay tax and avail

credit  of  the  same  in  present  transaction  also,  ra.ther  than  advancing  the

plea  of  revenue  neutra//.ty.     Further,  the  argument  of  revenue  neutrality

cannot be made a ground for non-discharge of service tax liability. Hence,

their plea is liable forrejectiQn.        -

11.               The    appellant    further   stated    that    extended    period    is    not

invocable  and  that  penalty  could  not  halve  been  invoked  in  view  of  the

11
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fact that demand is bad in law.  The ground for invoking extended period is

mentioned  by the adi.udicating authority in the impugned 010 and  I agree

with the same.   Had the Customs Revenue Audit  (CRA), C&AG, not pointed

it out, the facts would never have seen  the light of day.   I  find this to  be a fit

case for invocation  of extended  period.   Further, since  I  have already held

that the demand is correct in law, the penalty is also properly and correctly

imposed and the same is upheld.

12.               In  view  of  the  observations  and  discussions  above,I  do  not  find

merit  in  the  grounds  raised  by  the  appellant.  Accordingly,   I   uphold  the

impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant.

13.        3TflchgT{TedflTRqtftFq;Tfi-3TttiFaffiafinGrm€I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of

Attested

fry
(Atul  8. Amin)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

iyR.P.AiE2=
TO,

M/s.  Arvind   Electropumps,
Plot No.  62-63,  Phase-I,
Modern Bakery Road,
GIDC, Naroda,
Ahmedabad-382 330

in above terms.

Af
~-(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner, CGST  (Appeals)
Date:      .04.2021

_CooytEL
i.     The principal chief commissioner of central Tax, Ahmedabad zone.
2.     The commissioner of central Tax, Ahmedabad-North.
3.     The Additional commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad-North.
4.     The Deputy commissioner, CGST Division-I, Ahmedabad+North.

~.5,. Guard File.
6.       P.A.File
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